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Q U A N T U M N O N LO C A LIT Y A N D IN SEPA R A B ILIT Y
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A quantum system consisting oftwo subsystem sisseparable ifitsden-

sity m atrix can be written as � =
P

wK �
0
K 
 �00K ,where �

0
K and �00K

are density m atrices forthe two subsytem s,and the positive weights

wK satisfy
P

wK = 1.A necessary condition forseparability isderived

and isshown to be m ore sensitive than Bell’sinequality fordetecting

quantum inseparability. M oreover,collective tests ofBell’sinequality

(nam ely,teststhatinvolve severalcom posite system ssim ultaneously)

m ay som etim eslead toaviolation ofBell’sinequality,even ifthelatter

issatis� ed when each com positesystem istested separately.

1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

From theearly daysofquantum m echanics,thequestion hasoften

been raised whetheran underlying \subquantum " theory,thatwould

be determ inistic oreven stochastic,was viable. Such a theory would

presum ably involve additional\hidden" variables,and the statistical
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predictionsofquantum theorywould bereproduced byperform ingsuit-

ableaveragesoverthesehidden variables.

A fundam entaltheorem wasproved by Bell[1],who showed thatif

theconstraintoflocality wasim posed on thehidden variables(nam ely,

ifthehidden variablesoftwodistantquantum system swerethem selves

beseparableinto two distinctsubsets),then therewasan upperbound

to thecorrelationsofresultsofm easurem entsthatcould beperform ed

on the two distant system s. That upper bound,m athem atically ex-

pressed by Bell’sinequality [1],isviolated by som e statesin quantum

m echanics,forexam plethesingletstateoftwo spin-1
2
particles.

A variant ofBell’s inequality,m ore generaland m ore usefulfor

experim entaltests,waslaterderived by Clauser,Horne,Shim ony,and

Holt(CHSH)[2].Itcan bewritten

jhAB i+ hAB
0
i+ hA

0
B i� hA

0
B
0
ij� 2: (1)

On the left hand side,A and A 0 are two operatorsthat can be m ea-

sured by an observer,conventionally called Alice. These operatorsdo

notcom m ute(so thatAlicehasto choosewhetherto m easureA orA 0)

and each one isnorm alized to unitnorm (the norm ofan operatoris

de� ned as the largest absolute value ofany ofits eigenvalues). Like-

wise,B and B 0 are two norm alized noncom m uting operators,any one

ofwhich can be m easured by another,distant observer (Bob). Note

thateach oneoftheexpectation valuesin Eq.(1)can becalculated by

m eansofquantum theory,ifthe quantum state isknown,and isalso

experim entally observable,by repeating the m easurem entssu� ciently

m any tim es,startingeach tim ewith identically prepared pairsofquan-

tum system s.ThevalidityoftheCHSH inequality,forallcom binations

ofm easurem ents independently perform ed on both system s,isa nec-

essary condition for the possible existence ofa localhidden variable
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(LHV)m odelfortheresultsofthesem easurem ents.Itisnotin general

a su� cientcondition,aswillbeshown below.

Note that,in order to test Bell’s inequality,the two distant ob-

serversindependently m easure subsytem sofa com positequantum sys-

tem ,and then reporttheirresultstoacom m on sitewherethatinform a-

tion isanalyzed [3].A related,butessentially di� erent,issueiswhether

a com positequantum system can beprepared in a prescribed stateby

two distantobserverswho receiveinstructions from a com m on source.

Forthisto bepossible,thedensity m atrix � hasto beseparableinto a

sum ofdirectproducts,

� =
X

K

wK �
0
K

 �

00
K
; (2)

wherethepositiveweightswK satisfy
P

wK = 1,and where�0K and �00K

aredensitym atricesforthetwosubsystem s.A separablesystem always

satis� esBell’sinequality,buttheconverseisnotnecessarily true[4{7].

Ishallderivebelow a sim plealgebraictest,which isa necessary condi-

tion fortheexistence ofthe decom position (2).Ishallthen give som e

exam plesshowing thatthiscriterion ism orerestrictive than Bell’sin-

equality,orthan the�-entropy inequality [8].

2. SEPA R A B ILIT Y O F D EN SIT Y M AT R IC ES

The derivation ofthe separability condition is easiest when the

density m atrix elem entsarewritten explicitly,with alltheirindices[3].

Forexam ple,Eq.(2)becom es

�m �;n� =
X

K

wK (�0
K
)m n (�

00
K
)��: (3)

Latin indicesreferto the � rstsubsystem ,Greek indicesto the second

one (the subsystem s m ay have di� erent dim ensions). Note that this
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equation can always be satis� ed if we replace the quantum density

m atrices by classicalLiouville functions (and the discrete indices are

replaced by canonicalvariables,p and q).Thereason isthattheonly

constraintthataLiouvillefunction hastosatisfy isbeingnon-negative.

On the other hand,we want quantum density m atrices to have non-

negativeeigenvalues,ratherthan non-negativeelem ents,and thelatter

condition ism oredi� cultto satisfy.

Letusnow de� nea new m atrix,

�m �;n� � �n�;m �: (4)

The Latin indicesof� have been transposed,butnotthe Greek ones.

Thisisnota unitary transform ation but,nevertheless,the� m atrix is

Herm itian.W hen Eq.(2)isvalid,wehave

� =
X

A

wA (�
0
A
)T 
 �

00
A
: (5)

Sincethetransposed m atrices(�0
A
)T � (�0

A
)� arenon-negativem atrices

with unit trace,they can also be legitim ate density m atrices. It fol-

lowsthatnone ofthe eigenvaluesof� isnegative.Thisisa necessary

condition forEq.(2)to hold [9].

Notethattheeigenvaluesof� areinvariantunderseparateunitary

transform ations,U 0and U 00,ofthebasesused by thetwo observers.In

such a case,� transform sas

� ! (U0

 U

00)�(U0

 U

00)y; (6)

and wethen have

� ! (U 0T

 U

00)�(U 0T

 U

00)y; (7)

which also is a unitary transform ation,leaving the eigenvalues of�

invariant.
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As an exam ple,consider a pair ofspin-1
2
particles in an im pure

singlet state,consisting ofa singlet fraction x and a random fraction

(1 � x) [10]. Note that the \random fraction" (1 � x) also includes

singlets,m ixed in equalproportionswith thethreetripletcom ponents.

W ehave

�m �;n� = xSm �;n� + (1� x)�m n ��� =4; (8)

wherethedensity m atrix fora puresingletisgiven by

S01;01 = S10;10 = �S01;10 = �S10;01 =
1

2
; (9)

and alltheothercom ponentsofS vanish.(Theindices0and 1referto

any two orthogonalstates,such as\up" and \down.") A straightfor-

ward calculation showsthat� hasthreeeigenvaluesequalto (1+ x)=4,

and thefourth eigenvalue is(1� 3x)=4.Thislowesteigenvalue ispos-

itive ifx <
1

3
,and the separability criterion is then ful� lled. This

resultm ay becom pared with othercriteria:Bell’sinequality holdsfor

x < 1=
p
2,and the �-entropic inequality [8]for x < 1=

p
3. These

are therefore m uch weaker tests for detecting inseparability than the

condition thatwasderived here.

In thisparticularcase,ithappensthatthisnecessary condition is

also a su� cientone. Itisindeed known thatifx < 1

3
itispossible to

write� asa m ixtureofunentangled productstates[11].Thissuggests

that the necessary condition derived above (� has no negative eigen-

value)m ightalso besu� cientforany �.A proofofthisconjecturewas

indeed recently obtained [12]forcom positesystem shaving dim ensions

2� 2 and 2� 3.However,forhigherdim ensions,thepresentnecessary

condition wasshown notto bea su� cientone.

Asasecond exam ple,consideram ixed stateconsistingofafraction

x ofthe pure state aj01i+ bj10i (with jaj2 + jbj2 = 1),and fractions

(1� x)=2 ofthepurestatesj00iand j11i.W ehave
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�00;00 = �11;11 = (1� x)=2; (10)

�01;01 = xjaj
2
; (11)

�10;10 = xjbj
2
; (12)

�01;10 = �
�
10;01 = xab

�
; (13)

and theotherelem entsof� vanish.Itiseasily seen thatthe� m atrix

hasa negativedeterm inant,and thusa negativeeigenvalue,when

x > (1+ 2jabj)� 1: (14)

This isa lower lim itthan the one fora violation ofBell’s inequality,

which requires[7]

x > [1+ 2jabj(
p
2� 1)]� 1: (15)

An even m ore striking exam ple isthe m ixture ofa singletand a

m axim ally polarized pair:

�m �;n� = xSm �;n� + (1� x)�m 0�n0��0 ��0: (16)

Forany positive x,howeversm all,thisstate isinseparable,because �

hasa negative eigenvalue (�x=2). On the otherhand,the Horodecki

criterion [13]givesa very generousdom ain to thevalidity ofBell’sin-

equality:x � 0:8.

3. C O LLEC T IV E T EST S FO R N O N LO C A LIT Y

The weakness ofBell’s inequality as a test for inseparability is

due to the factthatthe only use m ade ofthe density m atrix � isfor

com puting the probabilitiesofthe variousoutcom esofteststhatm ay

beperform ed on thesubsystem sofa single com positesystem .On the
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otherhand,an experim entalveri� cation ofthatinequality necessitates

the use of m any com posite system s, allprepared in the sam e way.

However,ifm any such system sareactually available,wem ay also test

them collectively,forexam pletwobytwo,orthreebythree,etc.,rather

than oneby one.Ifwedo that,wem ustuse,instead of� (thedensity

m atrix ofa single system ),a new density m atrix,which is � 
 �,or

� 
 � 
 �,in a higher dim ensionalspace. It willnow be shown that

therearesom edensity m atrices� thatsatisfy Bell’sinequality,butfor

which � 
 �,or�
 �
 �,etc.,violatethatinequality [14].

Theexam plethatwillbediscussed isthatoftheW ernerstates[4]

de� ned by Eq.(8). Letusconsider n W ernerpairs. Each one ofthe

two observers has n particles (one from each pair). They proceed as

follows.First,they subjecttheirn-particlesystem sto suitably chosen

localunitary transform ations,U,forAlice,and V ,forBob.Then,they

testwhethereach oneoftheparticleslabelled 2,3,...,n,hasspin up

(forsim plicity,itisassum ed thatallthe particlesare distinguishable,

and can be labelled unam biguously). Note that any other test that

they can perform isunitarily equivalentto theoneforspinsup,asthis

involves only a rede� nition ofthe m atrices U and V . Ifany one of

the 2(n � 1)particles tested by Alice and Bob shows spin down,the

experim ent is considered to have failed,and the two observers m ust

startagain with n new W ernerpairs.

A sim ilarelim ination of\bad" sam plesisalso inherentto any ex-

perim entalprocedure where a failure ofone ofthe detectors to � re

ishandled by discarding the results registered by allthe otherdetec-

tors: only when allthe detectors� re are theirresultsincluded in the

statistics.Thisobviously requiresan exchangeofclassicalinform ation

between theobservers.(There isa controversy on whethera violation

ofBell’sinequality with postselected data [15]isa valid testfornon-
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locality [16].Ishallnotdiscussthisissuehere;Ionly exam inewhether

ornotBell’sinequality isviolated by thepostselected data.)

Thecalculationsshown below willreferto thecasen = 3,forde� -

niteness.Thegeneralization to any othervalueofn isstraightforward.

Spinorindices,fora single spin-1
2
particle,willtake the values 0 (for

the\up" com ponentofspin)and 1 (forthe\down" com ponent).The

16 com ponentsofthe density m atrix ofa W ernerpair,consisting ofa

singletfraction x and a random fraction (1� x),are,in the standard

directproductbasis:

�m n;st= xSm n;st+ (1� x)�m s�nt=4; (17)

where I am now using only Latin indices,contrary to what I did in

Eq.(8);thisisbecauseGreekindiceswillbeneeded foranotherpurpose,

aswillbe seen soon. Thus,now,the indices m and s referto Alice’s

particle,and n and tto Bob’sparticle.

W hen therearethreeW ernerpairs,theircom bined density m atrix

is a direct product � 
 �0
 �00,orexplicitly,�m n;st�m 0n0;s0t0�m 00n00;s00t00.

Theresultoftheunitary transform ationsU and V is

� 
 �
0

 �

00
! (U 
 V )(�
 �

0

 �

00)(U y

 V

y): (18)

Explicitly,with allitsindices,theU m atrix satis� estheunitarity rela-

tion
X

m m 0m 00

U�� 0�00;m m 0m 00 U
�
�� 0�00;m m 0m 00 = ��� ��0�0 ��00�00: (19)

In orderto avoid any possible am biguity,Greek indices(whose values

are also 0 and 1) are now used to labelspinor com ponents after the

unitary transform ations. Note that the indices without prim es refer

to the two particles ofthe � rst W erner pair (the only ones that are

not tested for spin up) and the prim ed indices refer to allthe other

particles(thataretested forspin up).TheV��0�00;nn0n00 m atrix elem ents
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ofBob’sunitary transform ation satisfy a relationship sim ilar to (19).

Thegeneralization to a largernum berofW ernerpairsisobvious.

Afterthe execution ofthe unitary transform ation (18),Alice and

Bob have to test that allthe particles,except those labelled by the

� rst(unprim ed)indices,havetheirspin up.They discard any setofn

W ernerpairswhere thattestfails,even once. The density m atrix for

the rem aining \successful" casesisthusobtained by retaining,on the

righthand side ofEq.(18),only the term swhose prim ed com ponents

are zeros,and then renorm alizing the resulting m atrix to unit trace.

Thism eansthatonly two ofthe2n rowsoftheU m atrix,nam ely those

with indices 000... and 100...,are relevant (and likewise for the V

m atrix). The elim ination ofallthe other rows greatly sim pli� es the

problem ofoptim izing thesem atrices.W eshallthuswrite,forbrevity,

U�00;m m 0m 00 ! U�;m m 0m 00; (20)

where � = 0;1.Then,on the lefthand side ofEq.(19),we e� ectively

havetwounknown row vectors,U0 andU1,eachonewith2
n com ponents

(labelled by Latin indicesm m 0m 00).Thesevectorshaveunitnorm and

arem utuallyorthogonal.Likewise,Bobhastwovectors,V0 andV1.The

problem istooptim izethesefourvectorssoastom aketheexpectation

valueoftheBelloperator[17],

C := AB + AB
0+ A

0
B � A

0
B
0
; (21)

aslargeaspossible.

Theoptim ization proceedsasfollows.Thenew density m atrix,for

thepairsofspin-1
2
particlesthatwerenottested by Aliceand Bob for

spin up (thatis,forthe� rstpairin each setofn pairs),is

(�new)��;�� =

N U�;m m 0m 00V�;nn0n00 �m n;st�m 0n0;s0t0 �m 00n00;s00t00U
�
�;ss0s00

V
�
�;tt0t00

; (22)
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whereN isa norm alization constant,needed to obtain unittrace(N � 1

istheprobability thatallthe\spin up"testsweresuccessful).W ethen

have[13],for� xed �new and allpossiblechoicesofC,

m ax[Tr(C�new)]= 2
p
M ; (23)

whereM isthesum ofthetwolargesteigenvaluesoftherealsym m etric

m atrix TyT,de� ned by

Tpq := Tr[(�p 
 �q)�new]: (24)

(In the last equation,�p and �q are the Paulispin m atrices.) Our

problem isto � nd thevectorsU� and V� thatm axim izeM .

Atthispoint,som e sim plifying assum ptionsarehelpful.Since all

m atrix elem ents �m n;st are real,we can restrict the search to vectors

U� and V� that have only realcom ponents. Furtherm ore,the situa-

tionsseen by Alice and Bob are com pletely sym m etric,exceptforthe

oppositesignsin thestandard expression forthesingletstate:

 =
h�

1

0

��
0

1

�

�
�
0

1

��
1

0

�i

=
p
2: (25)

These signscan be m ade to becom e the sam e by rede� ning the basis,

forexam ple by representing the \down" state ofBob’sparticle by the

sym bol
�
0

� 1

�

,withoutchanging thebasisused forAlice’sparticle.This

unilateralchangeofbasisisequivalenta substitution

V�;nn0n00 ! (�1)�+ n+ n
0
+ n00

V�;nn0n00; (26)

on Bob’s side. The m inus signs in Eq.(9) also disappear,and there

iscom plete sym m etry forthe two observers. Itisthen plausible that,

with the new basis,the optim alU� and V� are the sam e. Therefore,

when wereturn to theoriginalbasisand notations,they satisfy

V�;nn0n00 = (�1)�+ n+ n
0
+ n00

U�;nn0n00: (27)
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W e shallhenceforth restrictoursearch to pairsofvectorsthatsatisfy

thisrelation.

After allthe above sim pli� cations, the problem that has to be

solved isthe following: � nd two m utually orthogonalunitvectors,U0

and U1,each onewith 2
n realcom ponents,thatm axim izethevalueof

M (U)de� ned by Eqs.(23)and (24). Thisisa standard optim ization

problem which can besolved num erically. Since the function M (U)is

bounded,it has at least one m axim um . It m ay,however,have m ore

than one: there m ay be severaldistinct localm axim a with di� erent

values.A num ericalsearch leadsto oneofthesem axim a,butnotnec-

essarily to the largest one. The outcom e m ay depend on the initial

pointofthe search. Itistherefore im perative to startfrom num erous

random ly chosen points in order to ascertain,with reasonable con� -

dence,thatthelargestm axim um hasindeed been found.

4. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In allthe cases thatwere exam ined,M (U)turned outto have a

localm axim um forthefollowing sim plechoice:

U0;00:::= U1;11:::= 1; (28)

and allthe other com ponents ofU0 and U1 vanish. Recallthat the

\vectors" U0 and U1 actually are two rows,U000::: and U100:::,ofa uni-

tary m atrix oforder 2n (the other rows are irrelevant because ofthe

elim ination ofalltheexperim entsin which a particlefailed thespin-up

test). In the case n = 2,one ofthe unitary m atriceshaving the prop-

erty (28)isa sim pleperm utation m atrix thatcan beim plem ented by a

\controlled-not"quantum gate[18].Thecorresponding Boolean oper-

ation isknown asxor (exclusive or).Forlargervaluesofn,m atrices
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thatsatisfy Eq.(28)willalso becalled xor-transform ations.

Itwasfound,by num ericalcalculations,thatxor-transform ations

always are the optim alones for n = 2. They are also optim alfor

n = 3 when thesingletfraction x islessthan 0.57,and forn = 4 when

x < 0:52.Forlargervaluesofx,m orecom plicated form sofU0 and U1

give betterresults.The existence oftwo di� erentsetsofm axim a m ay

be seen in Fig.1:there are discontinuitiesin the slopesofthe graphs

forn = 3 and 4,thatoccuratthe valuesofx where the largestvalue

ofhCijum psfrom onelocalm axim um to anotherone.

Forn = 5,acom pletedeterm ination ofU0 and U1 requirestheopti-

m ization of64param eterssubjectto3constraints,m orethan m ywork-

station could handle.Ithereforeconsidered only xor-transform ations,

which are likely to be optim alfor x <
� 0:5. In particular,for x = 0:5

(the value that was used in W erner’s originalwork [4]),the result is

hCi = 2:0087,and the CHSH inequality is violated. This violation

occurs in spite ofthe existence ofan explicit LHV m odelthat gives

correctresultsiftheW ernerpairsaretested oneby one.

These resultsprom pta new question:can wegetstrongerinsepa-

rability criteria by considering � 
 �,orhighertensorproducts? Itis

easily seen thatno furtherprogresscan be achieved in thisway. If�

isseparableasin Eq.(2),so is�
 �.M oreover,thepartly transposed

m atrix corresponding to �
 � sim ply is� 
 �,so thatifno eigenvalue

of� isnegative,then � 
 � too hasno negativeeigenvalue.
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C aption of�gure

FIG.1. M axim alexpectation value ofthe Belloperator,versus the

singlet fraction in the W erner state,forcollective tests perform ed on

severalW ernerpairs(from bottom to top ofthe � gure,1,2,3,and 4

pairs,respectively).TheCHSH inequality isviolated when hCi> 2.
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